
Urbanears launches two true 
wireless headphones alongside 
“Always True” brand concept, 
manifesting a progressive and 
bold identity.
The new additions Urbanears Luma and Urbanears Alby will be launched this summer in 
a range of four colourways.  The “Always True” brand concept and new products manifest 
Urbanears dedication to make listening a human, progressive and bold style-statement in 
tune with its brand values.

Sweden-based Urbanears have been a fashion-driven force since 2009 and their latest 
chapter centres around true wireless headphones Urbanears Luma and Urbanears Alby, both 
named after locations in Stockholm. Urbanears Luma and Urbanears Alby embody the core 
values of a user-friendly, trend-focused, always-on audio experience, allowing the product to 
work with its user seamlessly around daily social interactions, passions and true style. 

The concept “Always True” is not about fashion nor technology, it’s a manifestation of 
Urbanears brand values — human, progressive and bold. The campaign centres around a 
diverse cast capturing moments of emotions, self-expression and community that shape 
Urbanears identity. The campaign is shot by Italian photographer Luca Campri and styled 
by Paris based stylist Martina Almquist. 

 ”We have never been a brand that follow rules, always having the mindset of  
 an accessories brand rather than a tech one. Launching Urbanears Luma and  
 Urbanears Alby together with the new brand concept supports Urbanears  
 dedication to maintain a progressive outlook, making bold style statements.  
 It’s not about screaming the loudest, it’s about having the confidence of being  
 true.”, says Ebba Studt, Global Brand Director Urbanears.
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About Urbanears.
Urbanears is an audio lifestyle brand 
driven by progressive values, minimalist 
design and inspired by current movements 
in fashion, art and music. Our philosophy 
is simple. Clean aesthetics, user-centric 
features and heavy attention to detail. 
 
Designed and engineered in Stockholm, 
we strive to make your listening experience 
as smooth and seamless as possible. 
Striking the perfect balance of effortless 
technology and statement design.
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Urbanears Luma
The everyday must-have earbud Urbanears Luma connects automatically out of the case 
and boasts up to 25 hours of battery playtime with a slim and minimalistic design in four 
on-style colourways including Charcoal Black, Teal Green, Dusty White and Ultra Violet. It’s 
equipped with a wear detect sensor and features dual microphones on each earbud that 
ensures crisp calls. The earbuds have touch- and voice control for easy navigation and are 
water splash resistant with IPX4.

Urbanears Alby
Also launching Urbanears Alby, these headphones perfectly balances between intuitive 
details, sleek design and a perfect fit. Urbanears Alby offers up to 15 hours of battery 
playtime, navigates between tracks and calls using voice- and touch controls and includes 
three in-ear sizes for a tailored fit. They come in four colourways including Charcoal Black, 
Teal Green, Ultra Violet and Dusty White.
 
The new true wireless headphones are avaliable in-store and online worldwide this summer.
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Four on trend colorways
Charcoal Black, Teal Green, Dusty White and  
Ultra Violet.

25 hours of playtime
The sleek wireless charging case delivers up to 25 
hours of total playtime. With 5 hours of listening 
per charge plus 4x additional on-the-go charges. 
Recharges fast with minimum downtime, using a 
wireless charger or the included USB-C cable.
 
Touch- and voice control 
Effortlessly navigate tracks and calls using  
either touch- or voice control.
 
Wear detect sensor
Play when placed in ears. Auto-pause when 
removed. 

Splash proof
Water-splash resistant design (IPX4) protects 
against sweat and rain.

Crisp call quality
Dual microphones on each earbud ensure crisp 
calls even in noisy environments.

Availability 
Urbanears Luma is avaliable in-store and online 
worldwide this summer with retail price $99. 

Four on trend colorways
Charcoal Black, Teal Green, Dusty White and 
 Ultra Violet.

15 hours of playtime
The sleek charging case delivers up to 15 hours 
of total playtime. With 3 hours of listening per 
charge plus 4x additional on-the-go charges. With 
the included USB-C cable, it recharges fast with 
minimum downtime.
 
Touch- and voice control 
Effortlessly navigate tracks and calls using 
 either touch- or voice control.
 
Customizable fit 
Silicone in-ear tips in three sizes ensure a perfect 
fit, with passive noise cancellation.

Splash proof
Water-splash resistant design (IPX4) protects 
against sweat and rain.

Crisp call quality
A microphone on each earbud ensures  
crisp call quality.

Availability
Urbanears Alby is avaliable in-store and online 
worldwide this summer with retail price $69. 

Urbanears Luma — Key features. Urbanears Alby — Key features.
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